Online Course Outline - SAMPLE

Title:
Presenter:
Description:
Target Audience/Pre-reqs:
Learning Objectives:
Estimated time commitment:

Week One

1. Pre-test (overall course)
2. Watch video/PPT (presenter to create and upload OR link to already available resource)
3. Read article(s) & post on discussion board

Week Two

1. Review case study
2. Watch video/PPT (presenter to create and upload OR link to already available resource)
2. Read article(s) & post on discussion board (with periodic feedback from presenters)
3. Case study quiz (with automatic feedback)

Week Three

1. Watch pre-recorded lecture (presenter to create and upload OR link to already available resource)
2. Upload writing assignment (no feedback from presenters)
3. Quiz (with automatic feedback)

Week Four

1. Watch video/PPT (presenter to create and upload OR link to already available resource)
2. Review/give feedback to peers’ writing assignment and upload
3. Post-test (overall course)
4. Feedback (Evaluation)